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Aga see selleks. Et asjad käivad, nii lihtsalt öeldakse, oled 
ju isegi kuulnud. Ja sellest, kuidas nad meil käivad, ma sulle 
rääkida tahangi. Sina loe ja siis kirjuta mulle, kuidas nad teil 
käivad. Või veel parem, tule mulle külla, siis saame asjadest 
näost näkku rääkida! Meie juurde jõuda pole üldse keeru-
line. Kõige targem on tulla poole kuuese rongiga, sest siis 
oleme me kõik enamasti kodus: mina, Joonas, ema ja isa. Kui 
rongi pealt maha astud, mine kõigepealt üle sebra, siis läbi 
pargi, pööra koolimaja tagant vasakule ja varsti oledki päral: 
suur punane maja otse rohelise kõrval. Meie majal on aadress 

ka, aga selle kipun ma alailma ära unustama. Uksekood on 
mul igatahes meeles: C2357Y. See viimane täht on indrek ja 
tähendab „jess”! Nii et kui mul aadress ka vahepeal meelde 
ei tule, siis proovi seda koodi erinevate uste peal ja see, mis 
avaneb, ongi meie oma. Tere tulemast!

https://www.elk.ee/?profile=anti-saar
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Aga nüüd asjast, õigemini asjadest. Meil kõigil käivad asjad 
isemoodi ja seda vist sellepärast, et me kõik oleme hästi eri-
nevad, igaüks isemoodi. Kui sa meid pildi pealt vaatad, siis 
ei saa sa sellest võib-olla arugi. Meil kõigil on ju kaks silma, 
kaks kõrva, kaks nina … ei, ikka üks nina, üks suu, paar käsi 
ja jalgu ning pruunid juuksed peas. 

Aga seda pilti ära sa ülearu usu.
Esiteks pole ema juuksed üldsegi pruunid, vaid punased, 

aga ma ei saanud neid selliseks värvida, sest mu punane pliiats 
on kuhugi kadunud. 
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Reading example

Chapter Zero – the chapter that’s not 
really about anything 

 Hi! My name’s Vassel and I want to tell you 
about how things are going with us. I mean that in a 
general way, because I know of course, that “things” 
don’t really get up and go. People and animals and 
other things do, of course, things that have legs. But 
not tables and chairs, their legs are made of wood. 
And just two years ago my little brother Joonas 
couldn’t go anywhere either, even though he had 
legs on when he was born, and they’re not made of 
wood. I’ve been walking for donkey’s years of course 
and I’ve got strong legs, I can kick a ball, kerpow! 
Right over our fence! 

Right then. You’ve heard how people just say how 
things are going. And I want to tell you how they’re 
going with us. You can read about it and then write 
to me to tell me how things are going with you. 
Or even better, come and visit us, and we can talk 
about things face-to-face! Our house is no bother 
to find. The most important thing is to come on the 
5:30 train because that’s when all of us are usually 
at home: me, Joonas, mum and dad. When you 
get off the train, go straight across the zebra, then 
through the park, round the school to the left, and 
you’re right there: the big red building right next 
to the green one. Our house has an address as 
well, but I’m forever forgetting it. But I can always 

remember our door code: C 2357 Y. Why is “Y” the 
last letter? Because it stands for “Yippee! Yes!” So 
don’t worry about the address, just try the code on 
lots of doors and the one that opens is ours. Come 
right in! 

And now about the thing, or really the things. Things 
are different for all of us probably because we are all 
really different in our own ways. That’s something 
you might not realise just from looking at the picture 
of us. All of us have two eyes, two ears, two noses 
… no hold on a tick, we each have one nose, one 
mouth, a pair of hands and feet, and brown hair on 
our heads. 

Not that you'd know that from the picture. 

In the first place there’s Mum’s hair: it’s not brown 
at all, it’s red, but we couldn’t colour it brown 
because my brown crayon is lost somewhere. 

In the second place dad usually has a beard. But 
not all the time. Dad’s beard is like a fly on a slice of 
bread and jam: he whisks it off, but it always comes 
back again. It comes from inside dad’s chin and 
how much there is left in there I just don’t know. So 
when you look at the picture of us, you can pencil a 
beard on dad. But if you do, be careful to rub it out 
again in a few weeks! 
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Selles peatükis tuleks kõigepealt selgeks teha, kuidas saime 
oma praegusse majja meie ise. Väga lihtne, me nimelt koli-
sime siia! See juhtus päris ammu, mina olin siis umbes ühene 
või nulline. Ja et mul tollal veel eriti aru peas ei olnud, ei 
jäänud mulle kolimisest ka midagi meelde.

Tükk aega arvasin ma, et me kolisime ümber kogu oma 
korteriga: et kogu krempel, kaks tuba, köök, esik ja kemps 
tõsteti hiiglasuure kraanaga hiiglasuure veoauto kasti ja sõi-
dutati siia, meie praegusse majja. Aga las ma ütlen sulle, see 
ei käinud hoopiski nii! Ema-isa tegid mulle hiljuti selgeks, et 

Peatükk üks, mis  
räägib sellest, kust  
meile asjad tulevad

And in the third place: I’m still quite small in the 
picture. But by now, by the time you’ll be looking 
at the picture in this book, I might have grown. 
Perhaps so big that I wouldn't fit into the picture any 
more – maybe you'd just see my legs! I can say that 
for absolute definite because mum and dad think 
that one day I’ll be taller than both of them. At least, 
that’s what they tell me when my trousers get too 
short or when I try on a new “big boy’s” shirt. And 
then they both want to hug me tight and sit me on 
their laps and call me their little boy and stuff. 

So yes, we are all really different. And in lots of 
different ways: for example I like travelling by train 
but mum likes the bus and dad likes his bicycle. I 
like running games and computer games but Joonas 
likes puzzles and hide and seek. And dad likes liver 
and pickles. And sometimes he drinks beer, that’s 
something that Joonas and I definitely don’t drink, 
although mum does sometimes. And we, that’s 
me and mum, we like liquorice. And Joonas likes 
throwing things and rolling down Toomemäe in 
the leaves. That’s something I like too. And so does 
mum, although she doesn’t usually race us. And 
definitely not when she’s wearing her beautiful 
flecked coat, the one that Dad brought back for 
her from a trip. She likes that coat even more than 
rolling! Dad likes mum’s flecked coat as well, but he 
likes mum more, with or without the coat. Dad also 
likes animals because he was a country boy when he 
was a lad. I like animals too, but only ones smaller 
than me. Like, I’m a bit scared of cows. But Joonas 
is even scared of hens! In spring, Mum has freckles, 
dad has a tennis racket and I have a football. And 
Joonas has nothing but toys. Perhaps he’s still a bit 
small, just over two years old – or nearly 2 ½. Dad 

thinks we don’t really need to have many things. 
And mum seems to agree with him. I don't though. 
Like, I really, really need a new yo-yo because Joonas 
threw my old one at the chimney breast and it 
broke. Mum says that the most important thing is 
that we have each other. And that’s something I 
think we all do agree on.
 
Chapter 1 – the chapter about where our 
things came from 

 This chapter will explain how we got to the 
house we live in now. Easy- peasy-lemon-squeezy. 
We moved here! It was years and years ago, I was 
about one or zero. I don't remember much from 
those days, and I don’t remember anything at all 
about moving.  

For a while I thought that our flat moved with us: 
that a gigantic crane lifted all our clobber, two 
rooms, the kitchen, the hall and the toilet onto 
the back of a gigantic lorry that drove it here to 
the building we live in now. But do you know 
what? That’s not what happened at all! The other 
day, mum and dad explained to me that only our 
cupboards and beds and cooker and washing 
machine and all the smaller things moved buildings. 
The flat itself stayed put in the old one, all empty. 
And a new flat in a new place was waiting for us, 
all ready for our clobber. The people who lived in 
it before had moved somewhere else. Only they 
hadn’t been able to take the fireplace with them. 
Well, it’s made of stone and weighs at least 100 kg! 
And we’ve also got the toilet bowl that the people 
who used to live here had. 
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It’s a bit of a shame though, that I don’t remember 
moving. At first all the stuff that had moved with us 
was in cardboard boxes all over the flat – just as if a 
special kind of friendly Father Christmas had been. 
And it must have been really exciting to open all 
those packages! You couldn’t have known whether 
what would come out of the box would be a rocking 
horse, or a TV, or the stool that dad made, or Mum’s 
mug with the elephant picture on. Of course you 
could have a guess from the size of the package, but 
even so! 

So that’s us and our stuff. But  that’s not how all our 
things got here. Like, Joonas didn’t move here with 
us, instead he was born later from mum’s tummy. 
That's what happened with lots of our books and 
toys as well. I don’t mean that they came out of 
mummy’s tummy too, just that we didn’t have them 
in the old flat. And I bet not a single piece food from 
the old flat is in our fridge now either – it would 
have gone off yonks ago and started to stink the 
place out. 

What usually happens with new stuff is that mum 
and dad buy it from a shop. And from the market. 
For milk and bread and meat and other things like 
that they give the shopkeeper paper money with 
coloured pictures on and yellow and red coins and 
the sellers don’t seem to mind swapping at all. I find 
that a bit strange, because that paper money all 
looks a bit the same, annoyingly, and to be honest 
the pictures are quite boring. But apparently the 
shopkeepers like the pictures - can you believe that 
they’ll even swap an ice cream for them! We don't 
have to buy all our food in shops. We bring potatoes 
and carrots and cauliflowers and apples and other 
things like that from grandma and grandad’s in the 
countryside in Oaveski. Same with eggs and pork. 
Grandad has a dinner table’s worth of hens: 19 of 
them! He used to have 20 but the pig ate one. One 
day people – that means us - will eat the pig. It 
would be only fair if the hens ate people, but that 
definitely won’t happen, no way. They just want 
grain and porridge and eggshells. 

Dad says that the food we bring from the 
countryside is pure and that often shop food has 
been dipped in soda or something. Anyhow, we are 
lucky to have grandma and granddad. 

It should be obvious now where my dad is from. 
Oaveski of course, he is grandma and grandad’s 
son. We got our Mum from Peedu. We still get 
jam and compotes and firewood from there. And 
all sorts of clothes: jumpers, socks, hats, scarves. 
Grandma is a really fast knitter. Then again I’m a 
really fast runner, perhaps I run even faster than 
grandma knits. We should race each other some 
time, but I don’t exactly know how  we could set it 
up. 

It’s almost like grandma’s knitting knits itself while 
she’s doing something else. Just like, I don’t have 
to look at my legs when I’m running, well grandma 
doesn’t look at her needles when she’s knitting. 
Sometimes I think she might surprise herself with 
what she’s made. So perhaps she thinks she’s 
making a mitten but when she looks she sees 
that oops! she’s made a glove! Or a sock! Or… Or 
trousers! No, what am I saying, grandma doesn’t 
knit trousers. Or coats. And every idiot knows that 
there is absolutely no point to knitted boots – your 
feet would get wet straight away! 

That’s enough of that. Now I’ll tell you a bit about 
something that we get from really peculiar paths 
that come out to us, it’s something that you don’t 
usually think about. 

For example, there are wires running through our 
walls and electricity comes through them to the 
flat. Well, it’s not that the wires actually run, just 
that they’re somewhere in the wall, but in any 
case you can’t always know for sure where they 
are. At least dad didn’t know when he hit one 
with a screw. That was not his plan at all – he just 
wanted to screw the upper part of the bookshelf 
into the wall so that it wouldn’t fall on our heads, 
and so Joonas and I could do gymnastics on it 
without worrying. But suddenly dad shouted out 
damn, and some other words, and Joonas and I 
ran quickly to see where the dam was and whether 
there was a flood and whether dad’s life was in 
danger. But there was no dam, it was just that the 
screw had broken the electric wire. It was really 
dangerous and dad could have died but fortunately 
he didn’t. He just shook for a bit afterwards. 

Anyway dad didn’t catch fire from the electricity 
and it didn’t make him light up or spin. That’s what 
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the other electric things in our house do: lightbulbs, 
the hot water boiler, the toaster, the mixer… And 
the washing machine drum sometimes makes such 
a racket that silly people, like Joonas, won't even go 
near it! 

We get our light from lightbulbs, but in the day 
it comes straight through the window from the 
sun. In winter the sun only just rises as high as the 
chimney of the building opposite, but in summer it 
shines into our living room until late in the evening 
and draws jumbly patterns on the floor through 
the curtains. Dad is home from work, he lies on 
the floor, a mirror in his hand and lets us catch 
sunbeams on the wall. Mum brings all of us ice 
cream and raspberries from the kitchen. 

Oops! I went a bit off track there, but so what: 
summer is my favourite season. Except for winter 
and spring. And autumn, although it rains too often 
then. 

Okay, so I’ll carry on with where our things come 
from. Hot water is heated for us by the boiler, and 
the cold water comes straight from the ground. Yes, 
really, from the place where there are moles and 
worms and dinosaur skeletons. I shan’t say anything 
else about it because I don’t really know any more 
to be honest. 

Like I said earlier, our wood comes from Peedu. 
When the snow falls, dad and grandad go into the 
forest and cut down loads of large trees in the 
middle of their winter sleep. They make stocky logs 
out of the tallest trees and then chop them into 
the best firewood. To make sure that the firewood 
doesn’t start hissing in the grate and that it burns 
properly, they dry it in the woodpile over the 
summer. This spring I helped stack the woodpile. 
It’s very hard work. The woodpile is like Lego: if the 
firewood isn’t stacked tightly, the pile collapses with 
a clatter and you have to do the work all over again. 

But in autumn the dried wood moves to the second 
floor of our block’s two-floor woodshed. We also 
live on the second floor – in  our maisonette building 
though, not the woodshed. And during a fairly cold 
winter we stoke our fire with a woodshed’s worth of 
wood. 

Our fireplace even has a name: Jaanus. Mum and 
dad picked it after moving in. And when dad goes to 
the shed to fetch wood he sometimes says I’m off to 
get some fodder for Jaanus. The other things in our 
flat don’t have such lovely names. The table’s name 
is table, the lamp’s name is lamp and so on. Joonas 
and I have names for our cuddly toys, of course: I 
have a mouse and his name is Miki, and Joonas has 
a lamb, also called Miki. He always copies me. 

When our fireplace Jaanus guzzles wood, it gets hot 
and over around it. But there’s no fireplace at my 
school, at least I haven’t found one. Instead there 
are radiators under the windows. Just where the 
heat gets into the radiators from I do not know. At 
least, there isn’t a place next to them for loading 
wood. 

Now a bit more about the heating. Right, to start 
the fire we need splinters and newspapers. Dad 
cuts the splinters in the woodshed with a small axe. 
And did you know that really small splinters are also 
called “chips”? And the paper bag where you keep 
chips is called a chip bag – tee-hee, that’s quite 
funny, isn’t it? We collect such an enormous pile of 
newspapers in summer in front of the fireplace that 
Joonas and I can play mountain climbers on top of it. 
Well, actually we can’t, because like all mountains, 
newspaper mountains are in danger of avalanches 
and collapses that we can’t put back into a proper 
pile by ourselves. And then mum gets really cross. 

So where do the newspapers come from? I suppose 
from the mailbox in the lobby. Every morning, one 
at a time. And for dad to have the newspapers to 
read with his morning coffee the postman must 
deliver it before 7 o’clock! I have of course told dad  
to let the poor postman bring several at once, a 
whole week’s worth or something like that. After all 
we don’t get things like potatoes one by one from 
Oaveski! But dad says that a newspaper has to be 
fresh. I shall have to investigate this more carefully 
because now that I come to think of it, the papers 
at the bottom of the pile in front of the fireplace 
aren't rotting or going mouldy even though they’re 
goodness knows how many months old, no – they 
look perfectly fresh, hmm, this thing of dad needing 
fresh newspapers really is a bit strange. 
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That’s all for this chapter. Oh hang on, one more 
thing: a couple of times a year a big fat man comes 
to our house to change a big red gas bottle in the 
corner of our kitchen. He puts the empty bottle 
over his shoulder and takes it away with him. Gas is 
mysterious stuff: you can’t see it but four tiny flames 
must light from it on the hob. There’s no need for 
wood or newspapers or anything. And we cook food 
for us to eat on top of those four teeny flames. 

But just like electricity, gas can be dangerous: if it 
isn't handled carefully it might explode and the flat 
would blow into the air! But not like a bird or an 
aeroplane – that would be really amazing. No the 
flat would be blown into little pieces, and so would 
we. 

But if we’re careful and don’t fiddle with the bottle 
then that won’t happen and I’ll be able to carry on 
telling you about all sorts of things. 

[ ... ]

Chapter 11 – the chapter about how we 
run into danger 

 If you’ve got a home and a mum and dad 
then your life is definitely safe and secure. In your 
own room or backyard you don’t have to be afraid 
that a snake or a crocodile will bite you or that an 
avalanche or a train will hit you or that a big boy 
will come and push you over like can happen in the 
playground. 

But you have to be careful at home too. You can 
be in danger at every step! You could fall down the 
stairs. Or jam your fingers in the cupboard door. Or 
slip on the floor when running in your socks. Or burn 
your tongue on hot porridge. Or get stuck in your 
shirt if the collar is too tight. Or… Or forget how to 
breathe, or swallow your food. And you can’t live 
without air or food! 

There are dangers outside your house too, but they 
are different of course. There aren’t any snakes or 
crocodiles, unless you live in Africa, but you don’t 
need them to get into trouble. Like, my dad had an 
accident on his bicycle and broke his arm. And mum 
fell asleep on the train and instead of going to Peedu 
went to Palupera, and that was definitely the wrong 

stop for her. And Joonas stood on the moving stairs 
in the department store and before mum noticed, 
he was in the gents’ section, which for him was even 
more wrong than Palupera was for mum… 
And what about me? Once I got lost in our very 
own town. And no-one really saw! Even now I’m 
not completely sure who really got lost that day, 
because I thought that I lost mum and dad and 
Joonas, not that they lost me. Not that there’s that 
much difference really. 

Anyway it all happened last winter just before 
Christmas. Tons of snow had fallen. And in the 
evenings if we had enough time, the whole family 
would go to Raekoja Square because there’s 
someone there who reads fairy-tales in the run-up 
to Christmas. And every evening they opened a 
picture painted for the fairy story in the windows of 
Raekoja square. The pictures were really beautiful, 
but I always felt a bit sorry for the mayor and the 
other important people who worked in Raekoja 
Square because the pictures stopped them seeing 
the square from their offices. They meant they 
couldn’t see the Christmas lights hanging from 
the buildings or the wonderful tree that had been 
brought to the square from the forest. 

The fairy-tales were usually exciting but there was 
the odd boring one too. And when they read a 
boring one  me and Joonas wouldn’t listen to it, 
instead we'd climb the piles of snow that had been 
shovelled across the square. The snow piles were 
amazingly high, just like real hills. You could slide 
down from the top and tunnels had been dug out 
inside them. There were always other children there 
and I always wanted to stay and play. But then the 
fairy tale would end. Or dad would say we had to go 
home to light the fire. Or mum would say that her 
toes were starting to freeze. Or Joonas would say… 
No, Joonas was always on my side, he liked playing 
in the snow as much as I did. But we never stayed in 
the city for the night. 

“Time to go, Vassel!” shouted dad far away from the 
foot of the hill. “We’re off!” 

And I decided to pretend I hadn’t heard so I could 
carry on climbing for a bit longer. I knew I’d get into 
trouble for it, but sometimes I’d carry on climbing 
anyway. And sometimes I did get into trouble. But 
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tulnud mul korraga enam meelde. Hoopis kõva pissihäda tuli 
peale. Ja ma ütlesin politseinikule, et mul on pissihäda. Selle 
peale ei osanud jälle politseinik midagi öelda. Tundus, et ka 
tema on natuke kimbatuses. Ta võttis oma suure telefoni ja 
helistas kuhugi ja ütles:

„Poiss … umbes viiene … Pargi tänaval ujula ees … sinine 
jope ja sinised püksid, öökullipildiga müts.”

not often because I also knew that if Joonas and 
I listened, we would come back to hear another 
fairytale again the next evening. And I secretly 
hoped that the fairy tale would be a boring one and 
I could have fun climbing on the tops of the snow 
heaps again. 

We always took the path through the park to go 
home. And the walk was never very gloomy really 
because there was snow piled up on either side and 
when I was right at the top I could get from Raekoja 
Square to the swimming pool by walking on the 
snow heaps. No cars drive on the path through the 
park and mum, dad and Joonas were on the central 
path, headed for home, with Joonas riding in the 
sledge, pulled by dad. 

I played that I was a mountain climber toiling across 
the mountain range. I had travelled by the long 
route, scaled mighty peaks and leapt deep crevices. 
At the swimming baths I descended from the glacier. 
And I thought that now yes I would ask dad if I could 
have a little carry because my legs were really tired.
 And then all of a sudden I saw that there was no 
mum or dad or Joonas. I mean I saw that I couldn’t 
see them anywhere! I looked far in front and far 
behind – no one. The mountain range again became 
a snow heap and around me there wandered only 
strange men and women and children. 

I burst into tears almost straight away, but all sorts 
of thoughts went through my mind before I did: dad 
had called and I hadn't heard, but he thought that 
I always pretended not to hear so they all – dad, 
mum and Joonas – they had all decided to let me 
suffer the consequences and had left without me, 
they were already at home and dad was rubbing 
mum’s toes so they wouldn't get colder and Joonas 
was playing with the train set and I’d never see them 
again, never ever! And that’s when I burst into tears 
and shouted for them, although I knew that they 
wouldn’t hear. You know it really is true that when 
you have an emergency or are really ill, the word 
“mummy!” comes out all by itself. Even at school! 

Even though I was tired I walked and walked. I was 
still crying and didn't know where I was walking. 
I couldn’t see anything through my tears! I felt as 
if I was no longer in our town, I was somewhere 
else, somewhere that didn’t exist. I know my own 
town fairly well of course, and I know my way home 
from the swimming pool easy-peasy. Sometimes, 
when dad and I walk home from somewhere, dad 
lets me go a couple of steps in front and take a 
couple of the side streets in front of him so that I 
get used to looking both ways and am not always 
walking holding his hand. But that, like everything 
else, counted for nothing now. It was as if I no 
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longer had a home. No parents, no Joonas or 
anyone else. And I cried even louder and walked 
faster and faster until I was running. And then I 
ran into someone. It was a huge man and when he 
squatted down in front of me I realised from his 
clothes that he was a policeman. I can’t say what 
I thought, perhaps that crying loudly in the street 
wasn’t allowed, but anyhow I wanted to run away 
from the policeman. But he began to talk to me in a 
very friendly voice and patted me on the head and 
said that everything was okay and that I shouldn’t 
cry anymore and when I had calmed down properly 
a bit the policeman asked who my mum and dad 
were and if I knew their telephone numbers. And 
can you believe it, I couldn't tell him anything! 
Okay, so I didn’t know mum and dad’s telephone 
numbers, but I couldn’t even remember their names 
straight away. Then I felt like I really needed a wee. 
And I told the policeman that I needed a wee. The 
policeman didn’t know what to say. He seemed a 
bit embarrassed. He took out his big telephone and 
phoned somewhere and said: 

“A boy… About five years old… On the path in the 
Park outside the swimming pool… A blue jacket and 
trousers, hat with an owl motif.” 

It’s not an owl on my hat, it’s Totoro, but I didn’t 
dare try to correct the policeman. I just stood there 
and sobbed. And can you believe it, after a short 
while I suddenly saw mum running towards me! 
I’ve never seen her moving so fast! The policeman 
let go of my hand and I raced towards her, crying 
very loudly, and mum lifted me into her arms and 
was laughing and crying with me and the tears were 
flooding out. And then, a short while later, I saw 
dad over mum’s shoulder, running on the other side 
of the snow heaps and trees some distance away,, 
Joonas in his arms, holding the sledge by the handle, 
and yelling: 

“Vaaasss-seeeeel! Vaaassss-seeeeel!” 

I shouted back, but he didn’t hear and carried on 
past us until he at last recognised us from mum’s 
shout.  

And then we were all hugging and crying and 
laughing and dad said over and over again oh 
my dear little boy oh my dear little Vassel. The 
policeman was standing a short distance away and 

didn’t seem to be very happy. More likely than not 
he was a bit upset that we had left him out of our 
big hug. But soon dad shook his hand and said thank 
you lots of times. That evening dad said almost 
everything lots of times. 
And when I looked round again, I recognised 
everything around me and it looked familiar and 
homely and even the complete strangers walking 
past seemed friendly. Dad put me on the sledge 
and we set off for home. I asked mum how the 
policeman had phoned her to tell her to come 
and get me when I hadn’t been able to tell him 
her phone number. And mum explained that the 
policeman had phoned the emergency centre where 
she'd reported my disappearance just a short time 
before. That’s how the emergency centre knew 
mum’s number and was able to phone her back 
and set it up for us to meet. Mum and dad’s phone 
numbers tend to get all mixed up still. But I can 
definitely remember the emergency centre’s. It’s 
three nines:  

999. 

I really felt I needed a wee again when we got to our 
road. 

It’s so good to have a mum and dad to help you in 
an emergency! And it’s so good to have a home 
and a toilet at home! Because needing a wee can 
sometimes be a very serious emergency. 

Translated by Susan Wilson


